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Modern linguistics puts great emphasis on the study of the mechanisms of 
language system and its actual use, thus promoting translation studies to shift to in-
depth linguistic research and resulting in the establishment of a more scientific and 
reasonable theoretical system of translation. Ever since 1959 when metadiscourse 
was coined, many scholars have tried to interpret the concept from different 
perspectives and put forward their own theories. Over the past five decades, the 
theory of metadiscoure has been enriched and improved, especially when Hyland 
(2005) redefines the notion, comes up with an interpersonal model of metadiscourse 
and discusses its related issues. His views have been gradually applied to different 
fields. Since the theory of metadiscourse is concerned with the relationship between 
the writer and the reader, it can be applied to translation studies to explore the 
relationship between the source text (created by the writer) and the translation 
(consumed by the reader). Therefore, metadiscourse theory offers a feasible 
theoretical framework for translation practice and translation studies. 
This translation project is based on the book Graphene: Fundamentals, Devices 
and Applications which is recently written by Serhii Shafraniuk, an expert in novel 
atomic monolayer materials from Northwest University, the United States. The 
significance of this project lies in the fact that it facilitates domestic readers to gain 
easy access to the latest and systematic research on graphene in developed countries 
and promotes the research and development of graphene in our country. In addition, 
metadiscourse theory is adopted in the project, and the study of metadiscourse 
resources is applied to the translation of the text. 
This report begins with an introduction to the background of this translation 
project， the source text and its author, the aims of the translation and the preparations 
which have been made. Then what follow are classification and the statistical analysis 
of metadiscourse resources. After that, a further discussion is made on translation of 
interactional metadiscourse, in order to explore the rules of translation lying behind 
various metadiscourse devices. In the last part, a summary is made on the translation 














By combining the metadiscourse theory with the translation practice, this report 
comes to the conclusion that metadiscourse, as an important means to construct a 
discourse, plays a remarkable role in attracting readers to the text and facilitating 
readers to understand the author’s intention and attitude. With the theory of 
metadiscourse as a guide to translation practice, translators are able to better 
understand writers’ motivation, ways of expression, the progression patterning of the 
source text and writers’ attempts to guide readers. Translators are supposed to be 
faithful to the author and make their attempts to recover the corresponding strategies 
in the translation so as to achieve similar effects. 
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籍，它们分别是出版于 2015 年的 Graphene: Fundamentals, Devices and 
Applications、出版于 2015 年的 Frontiers of Graphene and Carbon Nanotubes、出
版于 2014 年的 Physics of Graphene，还有出版于 2015 年的 Graphene Oxide。经








University，Department of Physics and Astronomy）副教授 Serhii Shafraniuk。
Serhii Shafraniuk 于 1980 年和 1985 年先后获得乌克兰基辅国立大学（National 
Taras Shevchenko University of Kyiv）物理学硕士学位和凝聚态物理学博士学位，


















本报告所选译的是 Serhii Shafraniuk 历时 10 年相关研究的著作，全书围绕
石墨烯这一新型二维碳纳米材料展开，共 11 章，619 页，主要讲述了石墨烯的
各种独一无二的化学及物理性质、与之相关的石墨烯器件以及多种实验用途和实
际应用。该书于 2015 年 5 月由美国 Pan Stanford 出版社出版，迄今已被参考和








































































元话语一词最早于 1959 年由学者 Harris 提出，指用于理解语言的使用、表
示作者引导读者理解文本的方法。后来有许多学者（如 Williams 1981; Crismore 













































表 1 Hyland（2005:49）的元话语模型 
类别 功能 举例 
交际元话语（Interactive metadiscourse） 通过文本引导读者 资源 
过渡语（Transitions） 表示主句之间的关系 in addition; but; thus; and 
框架标记（Frame markers） 语篇行为、顺序或阶段 to conclude; my purpose is;finally 
内指标记（Endophoric markers） 指向出现在语篇别处的信息 noted above; see Fig; in section2 
言据标记（Evidentials） 信息来源 according to X; Z states 
语码标记（Code glosses） 解释命题的意义 such as; in other words; namely 
互动元话语（Interational metadiscourse） 读者回应、参与语篇 资源 
模糊语（Hedges） 承担义务或开始对话 might;perhaps; possible; about 
增强语（Boosters） 强调确定性或结束对话 in fact; definitely; it is clear that 
态度标记（Attitude markers） 表示作者对命题的态度 unfortunately;I agree; surprisingly 
自称语（Self mentions） 明确指向作者的称谓 I; we my; me; our 

















































例如，在翻译过程中笔者遇到此句 The honeycomb lattice symmetry and 
appropriate value of the intersite transfer integral make graphene to be unique and 
different from the conventional conductors (Abrikosov 1988)。该句子并不难理解，























如来自《物理学报》期刊的文章 Transfer Integral Calculation for Conducting 
Polymers （“导电高聚物中电子转移积分计算”），来自《化学学报》期刊的文章
Evaluating Charge Transfer Integral of Different Pentacenes Molecules Packing Under 
the Isolated Orbital Method （“孤立轨道法评估不同并五苯分子堆积的电荷转移积
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